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1977 HlGHWAY TRAFFIC (NO. S) Chap. 66 539 
CHAPTER 66 
An Act to amend The Highway Traffic Act 
Assented to December 16th, 1977 
H ER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as 
follows: 
I. The Highway Traffic Act, being chapter 202 of the Revised ~n.5;gted 
Statutes of Ontario, 1970, is amended by adding thereto the 
following section: 
52a.-(1) In this section, "radar warning device" means ~~tf~~re­
any device or equipment designed or intended for use in a 
motor vehicle to warn the driver of the presence of radar 
speed measuring equipment in the vicinity and includes any 
device or equipment designed or intended for use in a motor 
vehicle to interfere with the transmissions of radar speed 
measuring equipment. 
(2) No person shall drive on a highway a motor vehiclc~~~~fng 
that is equipped with or that carries or contains a radar devih·ceb. d pro i ite 
warning device. 
(3) A police officer may at any time, without a warrant, PO\yersof 
I · 1 h h h bl pohce stop, enter and search a motor ve 11c c t at e as reasona e officer 
grounds to believe is equipped with or carries or contains a 
radar warning device contrary to subsection 2 and may seize 
and take away any radar warning device found in or upon 
the motor vehicle. 
(4) \\There a person is convicted of an offence under this Forfei_ture 
. d . . d d b . 3 b fofdev•ce section, any ev1ce seize un er su sect10n y means o 
which the offence was committed is forfeited to the Crown. 
(5) Every person who contravenes subsection 2 is guilty of Penalty 
an offence and on summary conviction is liable to a fine of 
not less than $50 and not more than $500. 
(6) Subsection 2 does not apply to a person who is trans- Exception 
porting radar warning devices in scaled package:. in a motor 
vehicle from a manufacturer to a consignee. 
5-lO 
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~- This Act comes into force on the day it receives Royal Assent. 
a. The short title of this Act is The Highway Traffic Amendment 
Act, 1977 (No. 5). 
